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What's coming up:
May 9
Isaac S. Birthday!
May 11
Field Trip—Zoo Boise (Grades 1-8) $3
May 19
Colton’s Birthday!
May 19
Science Fair/Art Show, 5-7pm
May 20
Gavin & Nolan’s Birthday!
May 21
Skylar’s Birthday!
May 23
Hazel & Hosanna’s Birthday!
May 26
Preschool / Kindergarten Graduation
May 28
Last Day of School—Early release at 12:30pm NO lunch
Hot lunch next week: Burritos
Devotional Thought
"I am the first and the last, I am the one and only God." Isaiah 44:6
Other gods before our heaven God are not real. We have been reading this book series
about a boy named Asher and the ten plagues of Egypt. God gave the people warnings
before he sent a plague down on Egypt. He did not want to hurt them. He wanted to persuade them. Egyptians worshiped untrue gods and our heaven God wanted to fix that.
The people of Egypt even sacrificed humans! I believe God myself, you should too! –
Mateo, 4th grade

Ongoing Events
Thursdays— 6:30pm,
Adventurers in the Kindergarten
Room
Pathfinders in the Youth room
upstairs.
LEGO ROBOTICS is finished for the
year.
For information on these activities,
call Joseph States 208-871-7376

Poetry Corner:
I got my expander on
Thursday,
I wish it could just go
away.
I may talk a little funnymy sister says I can't say
"bunny".
I've only had it eight
days,
but I am having fun anyways! – Sydney,
3rd grade

Classroom News:
Grades 3-7
On Monday, Pastor Tim, our school board chairman, came to talk to us about how to be kind to people
who are hurting. On Tuesday we learned how to throw a discus. It was really fun. On Wednesday teacher
Holly visited and brought us salt water taffy. It was really good [and so good to see her too]! On Thursday
the 5th and 6th graders went to GSAA for track and field day, and 1st through 4th grade had their own
track and field day here at EACS. – Makenzie, 4th grade
On Thursday the 5th and 6th graders went to Gem State Adventist Academy for track and field day. First,
we sang songs and had a worship. Next, while Havilah was doing the mile run, we did shot put and the
softball throw. Then, we did the 50-meter dash and the 100-meter dash. The two fastest people in each race
participated in another race. After that, we had pizza for lunch. Then we were going to do the relay race,
but we decided to do discus instead. Then, we did the other race with the two fastest people mentioned
earlier. We saw friends from different schools and had a lot of fun!! – Luke, 5th grade
Grades 1-2
On Thursday we had a Mini Metric Olympics while the upper-graders were gone to track and field
day. The events included Paper Plate Discus, Plastic Straw Javelin, Cotton Ball Shot Put, Right-Handed
Marble Grab, Left-Handed Sponge Squeeze, and Big Foot Contest. The students practiced measuring
using metric units, subtracting and adding. Prizes were given for the best score in each event and for each
child’s best event.
We are finishing our unit on Thankfulness, and this week the students wrote what they were thankful about
for each of their classmates and for someone in their community. We started a new unit in Reading. First
grade is reading Cleversticks and second grade is reading Helen Keller: Courage in the Dark.
Next Tuesday we will be going on a field trip to Zoo Boise. Permission slips went home this week; please
return them by Tuesday morning along with the $3 admission fee.
Preschool/Kindergarten
The kindergartners started a new unit on missions and the great commission. For Bible they learned about
Gladys Aylward. She was a missionary to China. They learned about continents and oceans. They are
focusing on South America and Cinco de Mayo this week. – Nolan, 4th grade
Childcare/Preschool
In Bible the preschoolers are reading about the boy who shared his lunch. In class they made constellations
with marshmallows and straws. They planted a "garden" and the preschoolers like to water it. – Havilah,
5th grade
How To: Change your car’s oil
First, let your car cool down then jack up the front of the car. Put jack stands under the car so that when
you go under the car later the car doesn’t fall on you. Next you get a bucket, about a 5 gallon one, then you
go underneath the car and put the bucket under where the oil is going to come out. Now unscrew the oil
plug and let the oil come out into the bucket. While the oil is coming out, take out the oil filter then let it
drain the rest of the way. When it is finished and there is no more oil coming out you screw back on the
plug and put in a new oil filter. Now you get out from under your car, grab the bucket of oil, and put a cap
on it. Next thing you do is open the car’s hood, unscrew the cap to the motor, and put in the new oil. Make
sure it’s the right kind of oil and the right amount (not all cars hold the same amount of oil) then screw the
cap back on. When all that is done let your car sit for about 10 minutes. Now you can take that bad oil
that came out of your car to the dumps. That is how to change your oil to your car. – Addie, 7th grade
Student Spotlight:
This week's student spotlight is Jack. His favorite subject in school is PE. He also loves to build stuff out
of paper. His favorite toy is his plane. He also loves spaghetti! He also likes the color black. Finally, his
favorite sport is soccer. – Ivan, 6th grade

